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Supporting sugar land purchase for water storage 
 

http://www.news-press.com/story/opinion/2015/03/05/supporting-sugar-land-purchase-

water-storage/24394943/ 

 

As state legislators focus on finding all the necessary funding for current, critical water 

storage projects, we urge them and Gov. Rick Scott not to ignore a significant land 

purchase, which could increase that storage even further and route harmful water from 

Lake Okeechobee into the Everglades. 

 

But elected leaders need to act quickly as an October deadline could turn this land from 

what is now an affordable purchase – thanks to the passing of Amendment 1 last year – 

into an environmental pipe dream. 

 

There are approximately 47,000 acres available — currently owned by U.S. Sugar Corp. 

and just south of Lake O – for the purchase price of $350 million. Yes, the price is high. 

But based on an agreement set up in 2010 when the South Florida Water Management 

District spent $197 million for 26,800 U.S. Sugar acres, the option on the current land 

purchase expires Oct. 12. If the state wants it after that, it will have to purchase an 

additional 106,000 acres of sugar land for an eye-popping amount extending over $1 

billion. 

 

We can afford the land because of Florida voters, who decided it was better to use money 

from existing document stamp taxes on the environment. On July 1, that fund will 

generate $750 million that can be applied to the purchase price. 

 

What do we get. We get enough water storage and treatment space to lower Lake O by a 

foot and keep harmful nutrients that are devastating the fishing, boating and tourism 

industries from flowing into the Caloosahatchee and St. Lucie estuary. Because of the 

wet winter, the Army Corp of Engineers has increased freshwater discharges by 22 

percent into the lake, further harming our waterways. 

 

This project would not only store the water but also treat it and then eventually send it 

south to the Everglades where it is needed. 

 

The Florida Wildlife Federation, other environmental groups, as well as two opinion pieces 

on page A17 and a recent University of Florida study support the purchase. House 

Speaker Steve Crisafulli, R-Merritt Island, does not. He believes a more rational approach 

is to stop harmful waters from flowing into Lake O from the north. The problem with that 

reasoning is enough harmful water is already in the lake that any release leads to the 

demise of marine life. 

 

The Caloosahatchee reservoir project (C-43), which has over $18 million in funding 

dedicated to it, is another important water storage area, but is not nearly enough to 

make any real significant impact without adding to our water storage needs that the 

47,000 acres can provide. Scott has committed $5 billion to Everglades restoration, to C-



43 and to C-44 (St. Lucie). Now, he needs to be a voice to steer funding to the land now 

available before it is too late. 


